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fact, the governor ha effared an addior I jOO. for the
tional reward of
rapture of each of tho airo criminally
roanccted with the lynching. A numdetectives in
the
ber of
o
liasinrss
An Improved Fftlinj;
hold
taken
have
the
of the case, and it n thought the presMatters.
ent larg reward will result in tho capture of the guilty persons.
tho murderer of Frank Uos,
A Busines&Like Lynching in waaVesry,
upon examination today held withTennessee- out bail to appear before the grand
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strike virtually ended here. Five
men returned to work in the
Western Union ofUee on company's
terms. Otheis will return tomorrow.
It is claimed tho knights labor did not
respond as liborally as promised.
Aug. 10. George M.
PiTTsuuins,
F.ttemiller. night chief ooeratorof the
Western Union o (lieu of this city, who
was a member of the brotherhood and
one of the original strikers, returned to
work today. His defection is a severe
blow to the strikers.
j
St. Lor is. Aug. 10. Five of the
striking telegraphers returned to work
today.
New Youk, Aug. 10. Tho Western
Union oflicials state that twenty strikers
applied for employment today. Sevenmen
teen were taken back. Kighty-iiv- e
altogether havo returned. The Western Union company lok on the strike
as virtually ended. An air of gloom
preyades the headquarters of the
brotherhood, and no further expressions
of conlidenee in their success and of a
determination to hold out aro heard.
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Ton., August 1C On the
of last Ju!j, Tiiwdi SnyU'n. eu- gac in business at Uaklaml, Mimáis
lti. thirty inllen itoutli oí Maruplüü,
on the line of the Mississippi & Teanes-m- .
wan umaHsinatmi by an unknown
party,, who mutilated Iba remain in a
horrible tuauuer. Minpicion
moni
Idir-iU-i-,

2(Jtu

to a

ooiuUmI

nrgo name Joe Payn,

who wa arrested

vitcrdaT.

He made

a full ronffwiiun and it wax cTen cut
that he would be publicly uangd today
at uMn.
Tdav ut 2:3. i. in. be waa banned by
an almost unanimous Tote of 5UU or GUO
citizens, whoso doine were quiet and
Slieritl lVarson made a
busini
inobt eloquent appeal iu favor of the
law taking its course, but tlm rr.ino was
wo rovoüinjf and In confession of cold,
riolilxTiite munlcr so clour nmt
that the sbcriir was overpowered and relieved of Ins charge. A
court was at nee organized, llou, J.
M.Moore, mayar of Oakland, prcsi.t-inj- j.
V. V.
V. A. Fitzgerald and
Moore, attorney, prosecuted, l'uyne
made a full confession, saying that oo
the night of tho killing he went to the
house of Say les for the purpose of killing him for hia money; that he waited
thereuntil Sayles caiue out, when he
joined him. They walked about 300
yards, when he knocked hi in down and
then cut his throat and threw tho body
in a deep gully, rilled his pockets of
money and the storu and safe keys. Ho
then went to tho store, got what money
there was, nnieuatiiig in nil to $:!(. After the confession it vote was taken aud
death by hanging was tho verdict of the
crowd, who acted as jurors. The gallows were at once erected, aud tho
prisoner mounted the scaffold with a
liriu step. He made a speech, again
confessing his guilt, and advised every
body to teach iheir childien to avoid
evil thoughts. The black cap was then
adjusted, the drop full, and in ten minutes hu was pronounced dead. The colored people were as clamorous as the
whites for avenging the outrageous
and the people think they have
done right.
e.
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Washington, August 10. The record
of the court martial in the cuse of Cap-

tain Jno. A. Kriss, of the ordnance department, was received ut the war department today. Capt. Kriss tvas in
charge of tho woik of erecting barracks
ut San Antonio, Texas, and was tried
there for disobeying orders in allowing
expenditures for tho work to exceed the
estimates, so that the appropriation
was exhausted when the buildings were
This
little more than half linished.
understood, the court has reconiBaended
a rnpremand.
Tho treasury department today purchased 305,000 ounces of silver for delivery at iho Philadelphia, San Francisco and Now Orleans mints.
Tho Indiau bureau has awarded
Strange liros., of Sioux City, Iowa, the
contract for supplying stock cattlo to
the Crow Indian agency, Montana, at
$30,000.

Ollicial advices from Foote, the newly
appointed minister to Corea, state lie
has taken up his residence in the capital
of that little known country.

ororro New.

Wi'storn Associated Presa.

Uy

Dknyeu, August 16. A Tribune's
puciiil from Socorro tonight says that
Josefa Laf ay a, an old woman aoout 00
years old aiid deaf, was run over last
night by a hand car near the smelter.
She is in a critical condition, having
several bad cuts near the head.
The Billings smelter works are nearly completed and will be blown in
shortly. There are now more than
1.000 tons on hand. The furnaces are
each of sixty tons capacity.
Tho skeletons of four men piled under the embers of burnt logs were
found by ftob Lippard, a ranchman in
the Gallinas mountains. The flesh had
been burnt from their bones, the lire
leaving nothing but a part of an overall and u hat. They are supposed to
havo been prospectors munlered'for
their money, or rustlers killed while
stealing cattle. There is no clue to their
identity. The country where they
were found is thickly timbered and
only an accident led to their discovery.
.
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convention of iron workers after the
election of o Dicers, John Davis, of
Sharon, Pa., on behalf of the committee appointed to conduct a testimonial
of regard to 1 residont Jarrett, the retired oflicial. made tha presentation of
a solid silver tea service to Mr. aud
Mrs. Jarrett, and a gold headed cane to
thoir belovod leader. William Whiel,
the newly elected president, who is a
democratic member of tho Pennsylvania
assembly, says he heartily endorses the
principios of the association regarding
tarift for protection, lie announces
that ho will endeavor to pursue the samo
policy in regard to administering the
ailairs oí tho association as adhered to
by Jarrett in the four years of his in
cumbency.
A KaiiMON Ntoriu
By Wetti-rAssociated Press.
Wichita, Ks , August 10
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At the international cricket match at
Toronto the Canadians in tho second
inning made only 50. Tho Americans
won the match hy 49 runs.
Last night Jas. McMurrar. at Gal
ves ton. whilo placing his pistol under
ins pillow accidentally stiot tils wiio
through tho head, killing ber instantly.
Judge Jcre Black's condition was
much improved last night and unless
some untoracen complication arises the
patient may be considered ont of dan-

ger.

Attempt at general jail delivery was
made at Council Bluffs. Ia., yesterday
afternoon, and 8 of tbe ltf prisoners got
out through a nolo cut in the floor.
Four have Deen recaptured.
Tho log cabin at Colorado Springs.
onca famous as tho most noted hostelry;
in the state, was yesterday torn down
to make way for improvements. It was
ouce kept by Governor Huntley,
A working delegation of the building
trades unions yesterday visited a number of buildings ia course of erection in
New York City, and in all ases induced
men to join the union sothe
ciety, thus avoiding a strike
aon-unio-

A
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Uy Western Aasoeiatsd Tress.
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Petersburg, Va.. Aug. 10. Heavy
rains tell inrougnout tne state touay.
causing genera! relief to tho crops bad
ly damaged by llio protracted mouth.
In some sections the corn was drying
up so fast that it was being out down
for fodder, whilo cotton plants were
twisting and drying up. The judica
tions are that crops will be late and
much lighter than last year. In some
localities not more than a half a crop
of tobacco will be raised.
la Dull en.

I ñérrimo

Preac.
AnmiQt. 1ft

Bv Western Associated
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at the treasury department that by
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MARKET
terrific

this valley Tuesday night, accompanied
by a tremendous rain fall. We nro
to loarn that there is any loss of
life, but the standing corn was badly
prostrated and much fruit shaken from
trees. The walls of W. A. Oliver's
new 111,000 residence were levelled.
The walls of J. L. Cooper's livery stable
were thrown out of line. The gas works
new building sustained considerable
damage. A brick barn win blown
down on tho west and tho root of the
school house in the first ward torn off.
The storm broke about 11 o'clock at
night.

c i a ted

Gibraltar, August 10. A portion of
the Italian squadron has left Algiers,
eastward bound under sealed orders.
Slkz, August 16. Two thousand
Bedouins attacked the the sanitarium
at Sinkal aud were repulsed with a loss
of sixty-uy- e
killed. J lie soldiers defending the place lost seyen men and
the civilians live.
London, August 16. In the commons
on the vote for tho expenses of the
land commission, Parnell declared that
unless tho deficiencies in the land act
were speedily remedied he would lead
a deeper and more desperate agitation
than any that has yot been witnessed.
Cairo, Aug. 15. Thero wore 4T6
deaths from Cholera in Egypt on Wed.
.
,
nesday.
London, Aug. 18. It is reported that
an express train between Paris and
Amsterdam met with an accident between Malines and Velnorde, Belgium,
and several passengers were killed.
Berlin. Aug. 10. The Gazette saya
o
a statement has been made by tho
legation at that place, that China
will go to war rather than relinquish
her sovereignty over Annam.
Dublin. August 16. John Redmond,
representative of the national league in
Australia, denies that his mission has
been a failure. Ho expects to be able
to continuo to be able send thousands
of pounds every two weeks to Ireland.
He also expresses the hope that the
Parnell fund would not be closed, as
tho Australian national league is to
hold a convention at Melbourne in
September to consider the matter.

wind aud electrical storm occurred in

It E FORTS.

good itoek ranch for Rale with or without
stock. Knr pnrlirnlars apply to
CHAS. IiLANCHiHD,
Lm Vegas. N. M.

Take Notice

J

,

Istti, iu the puttliu Plaza;
L
n well HtwortcU tut I Dry Ooods and Morchan"
due, and utter a aplondid chance for great

a. mukkimun.

imnraiim.
liMSt

Auctioneer.

.
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AND

Notary Public & Conveyancer,

TAILOKS,''

'RANCH PE0PERTY,

CHICAGO.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
I HAVE
'ci::tt
lour

Jimlie.,!

e

-

e-

w

ANTED A girl to wait on table. Address D. ihlsotllco.
at.
A good comfortable house of
WANTED.
p latinice. Address
A. ii. C, caieof the Gazette,
e

new town.

8

l.tf

C AHDIES

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches

for Wile.

HAVE improved real estate.
for sale that
INVESTMENTS
S4
40 per
pay
I

will
cent on investment. J

to

from

(AHI! Alt I)

I HAVE

$2.000 in gent to loan on
appioved real estate security.
in two de- A BARGAIN is offered
airable piece of business protierty, one on
Kaitroail avenue, the other ou liiand avvuue,
'IVrmn, tt.uw cash down, bal unce on tima to
suit purchaser, Apply lor particulars.
$50 TO $200 will buy choice lots in T.
Kuuiero's addition, between tbe depot and
t )und house, eu either sido of the railroad

& SALMON,

éO

$300

'FilVK

'!

STOCK

BEOEERS

-

of tho city, eitlur for cash or on
tu lustallmeut pln at a low rata or interest.
Now is thd time to buy a home cheap and stop
paying rent.

.im
r av

it

In connection with their candy establishment,
they have opened the

Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.
lee

CrcAm

of tha hpat nnulii v

I

VMVXWU

"

HARDWARE LINE AT COST

FIRST-bLAS- S

clean, fresh and pure.

HEMEMBEIt THE PLACE,

st

mm

in

,

The whole or any portion thereof.

Now is the Time to Buy!
USTE XT

;

.

BRIO 2S1

Notice.
100,000 Choice
Brick
eniaie seminary will reopen
next nionin unaer competent: manage
nieut, prooaoiv witti rroi. rowier as
of mile north of
principal. Bcv, J. C. A. Vaughan will rt the yard
tne unage, or aellwrcd to order.
arrive in a week or two and take charco
otthe seminary, and also fill tho pulpit
Patronize Home Industries,
oi ine Bieiuomsi ciiurcu souin. ; :
t
Mes, E. F. WAiaiELD.whohasstucUed Especially if you can save money
i
aoing so.
with Prof. Boscovilz, of Chicago, will
instruct pupils upon tho piano. ' For
terms apply personally or by letter to
EAST LAS VEGAS, - N. M.
the Windsor hotel, east side.

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

Successor to W. II. Shiipp.
MAN UFA CTCKKR8 OF

Office

AND DEALS B IN

on SIXTH STREET, East

HEAVY

Las Vegas.

Offers

Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains

in

Stock and Ranches.

k.

HARDWARi!

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Offers

ilaokmiths'8

,

Tools,

Oak, Ash amt Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Upokes, Kelloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tontrues, Umiillng rules, Hulis, Cuirlaife,
Kon ami Plow Woodwork anil Carriage
PorirÍDK. Keep on haml a full stock of

Buckbbards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have your vehlclt t
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

rltory.

Also Asrem for A. A. (Vmper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

STOCK
EXCHANCE,
Ij
r
O.
1 iy

3XT

A. SIS

m

W TT

--

.

JOBBERS

three-quarter-

1ml Wholesale Dealers

,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
R.AIICHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods,

And
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

mr vr

IVIilligan.

AND

MATERIALS,

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WAGrONS, S3XjO'7"S
GO

pq

,

.

Wo havo 100,000 head of Cattle. SheeD and
.

Horses for sale; also, a large
IUMBER

OF,

IMPROVED

--

AND

.'

:

.

-

UNIMPROVED

.

O

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
RANCHES
wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
.

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment wW do wel to see us.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry: Depot

IT 1 oto. ir,

GrJBLlxx

THE BEST MARKET

IN

zxxxCL

THE TERRITORY

peed.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES
PBLiTS, Kto,
Warehouses on Railroad Trade.
.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELE BRAED

OF

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

MEXICAN

W. H. BURNETT,
Wbolosalo and Bctrtil Dealer

G-ol- d

and Silver

PIPE, FITTINGS.

IRON

BRASS

GOODS.

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

Gold

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

c--

Jones &

in

TheOclv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
Property in the Territory..

s

?.

OF

LAS VEGAS.

FOR SALE,

-

-

BRIDGE ST..

Bíüde

.

POSTOPFICE,

DOOB TO

-

4

llio

!

BROWNE&iiANZ AÑARES
LAS "VEO AS, 1ST. T.,
CALVIN FISK shtjpp & CO
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
Real Estate
. SOCORRO,
WAGONS
CARRIAGES

Charcoal and

eo

EVERYTHING IN A

I

'
,

Coal, Wood,

.

--

n ... ......

.

.1

of

Carpenters' Tools. Stoves and Tinwaro,
juiierv, masons' Tools, Etc.,
A.T COST.
Job Lots io Country Merchants.

1

l.1 1.1

GRUNER'S

&

:

TO
will buy choice residence
lots in tbe dan Miguel, Fairvicw, Kuena Vista
hill sit aud bi.ca addltlous. Call aud see plata.

p.rtiira-

MARWEDE

STOCK
OF HARDWARE
Estate
cozNrsisTiiisra--

Real

tl cR.

Bargains in
BEOS., Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.

"

r.-in-

iCOST.
in ii

grant for aule.

uuoontiruitd

IE1

Í

or

1

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

?

Press

Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.

MIFF. illereliants
nAiZino as ave
uas veoas.
V

O

J.J.

lou-4- t.

hiendo emtio.
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I HAVE a number of continued and

B-

g.

.

,

and-dc- -

COOPER

By Western Assoclatod
CniCAOO.Aug. 10.

I

watrun or for groceries with a liitiu money.

(

are regarded as an indication either
that the public are beginning to buy
freely or that heavy holders of the
stocks are determined to sustain tho
marki.t. A report was circulated to the
effect that Jay Gould, Henry N. Smith In the old San Miguel National Bank building,
and Vanderbilt's sons had formed an
on Sixth street, make the best candies
in New Mexico. Theirstock
alliance for the purpose of sending up
embraces,
stocks. The stock market on tha wholo
today presented a more natural and
appearance.
healthy
Commission CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
houses report good demand for divi- CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
dend paying stocks for investment acAnd all kinds of Fancy Confeccount. The net result of tho day was
an advance of i to 2c, the latter in tioneries, Fresh California
Fruits,
Northern Pacilio.
Nuts, Etc.
liauiiti City i.lve Mock.
Press,

"Forty-fiv-

i

I

d

t.

lu5-.-

IMIVCV

O

Dnth properties near tbe round house anil
rfcriroad
Will picbanire for a team and

side-ba-

A

X

BEST OF GROCERIES

vacant lot on Tilden street and
ONE
room hotm-ano
lot on Urand avenue.

And Confectioneries.

Kansas City, August 16. Cattle receipts 3,178. Market weak and slow.
Native ateers 1,300 pounds, selling at
$5 00; stackers and feeders $3 60(t)3 75;
cows $3 C03 75, Texas steers, 880 to
900 pounds, $3 65ii3 80.
Hogs Receipts 3.740. Market steady for light,
weak tor heavy; light, 5 755 30.
Sheep Receipts 3,170. Market weak
and slow and 10((il5c lower.

for sale for cash, or for

home and atoo
gainst a rainy duy.

106-3-

BUSI NESS

i

rui
umumWlmr

T.uttlce.

CuuKhltn. W.

OF

GOODS
-- D
-S HOUSEHOLD
THE

DRAPERS

4

We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
tw
furnished rooms
WANTKD-Twaortaror foreign insurance companies.
In prtvto family, for three
lots at the
younRineu.
Address, II. W. McArthur, box $50 TO $V50 wilt buy choloe
,,,..
"We can also furnish.. the most
llOl' ll lllNiiS thut will
.1...
.I.I.. . i , uiubuiu
ui'uviii
Value in a shot time."...Call
and see i.lat.
desirable city or Hot Springs
Two gitod ponies, cheap.
$21 per
iTIOK 8ALK
will buy one of tbe Unest
of Rogers Urothew, bluckemiths, at lulu in tbe Kmonth
dnrailii
Ariiiiti.m
property
to those who wish to
bridge.
the
$1,000
wilt buy four of ihe most desirable
...
Ihu
purchase.
j. vompauys auai- n.i
SALE as stylish a
r
top buffy t.la
.r,
nwu
IOU
1
as there is in Laa Vegas. Nearly new aiid Uon. lhls is a bargalu.
iu elegant condition
In Live Stock we haye now on
Cheap. Address, .. B. $2.C00 will imv
hinu h.,in..0
mj
U IllVOtJ i,.,
K., Uazkttb oftioe.
Ol Jllm
potc tht postomco.Thia In ifilt edged
buninees hand 10.000 head of cattle that
SSAYKK.S complete outfit. New
can be delivered on short notice
siraoio. Address, M ., J, Uazettb of- flee,
FIIZ ERRI SLL. to this locality.
Cpr KBWAitD forthe return of two Vases
iHKen on Muuruay night
Postónica
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexbox U.
THE! LIVE
sheep.
ican
and high-bre- d
ESTATE AGENT.
WANTED City crip. Apply to J. J REAL
Call and examine our bargains.
;

10

PALACE

i

$50 TO ff.SOO win h.,
a coun- deuce lots In diherent portions of the city on
J . II.
your money in a
HiDwiiiuciii putii,

NT ED A nice oflice desk aluo
WA ter
Addr.g
or
Ü. fcctlomr.

Receipts of cattle Sixth St. Ei
Las Vegas.
10.000. Market very dull; 15i$20o lower
Fuming or the D. A II. .
except for tops, exports, $0 006 55; Full Weight.
Good Fuel.
By Western Asioclated Press.
j,
to choice shipping steers $5 OOtft
New York, Aug. 10. Tho approx good
5 75; common to medium $4 004 9o!
p.
imate earnings of tbe Denver & llio Sheep
Receipts 2,200. Market very
(rande railway,, incuding the Utah dull
and 05o lower in three days;
leased lines for the second week iu
fair, 2 003 00; good $3 75;
August, are $130.000 against $112,000 choice to
Dealers In
00.
$4
for the corresponding week of a year
ago, an increase of earnings since the
Chicago Grain.
first day ot January, f 4110,000.
By Weetern Assoclatod Press.
Chicago, Ills., August 10. Wheat
Tho Kailroad War Ended.
quiet and easier at $1 021; cash and
Bv Western Afsoclnted Pjess.
August; 1 03 September. Wheat No.
Chicago, August 10. The railroad 2 spnug 1 02; No. 3 90c; winter
Lime.
St,.
Louis Corn In fair demand and lower at$109.
wnr hil rnin thia citv and
511c
ended today and tho tfireo roads com- cash and August; ' 50o September.
peting, tho Illinois Central, Wabash Oats Quiet at 26Jc cash; 26Jc August; All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.,
and Chicago & Alton, decided to form 2Gge September. Rye Firm at 6Hc.
a passenger pool rate, in which it was
and no Exceptions
agreed that $8.70 should be tho rate
lVf.'Wm
City
$9.50,
Seminary Musical Department.
be Made.
from St. Louis and Kansas
i
accepted
position
Having
the
as
prinDank Faimre.
cipal ot the musical department of the Offloe and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
By Western Associated Press.
Las Vegas seminary; I am prepared to
and Lineóla Avtnue.
10
Va.,
August
The
Richmond,
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
up
to convenient iu the music room of tbe
Farmers' bank remained closed
Telephone No. 47.
noon today. The directors are holding building.
,
a meeting and it is bolieved they will
Terms reasonable and provisions
wind up the a flairs of the bank. It has made for practicing.
Orders left at C. A. Rathbuu's Bhon Store will
been embarrassed some time. None of
All new applications will be received
Hccclve Prompt Attention.
the other banks are affected.
at the seminary every Saturday after
o
f noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
A Huckleberry Píenlo.
'
Respectfully,
i

..

D

J, L, Gatzert & Co

Real Estate

We portions

t the Depot Hotel
ANTKD Yardman
108 Zt
Appiy immediately.

POPULAR

Oenersi Western Afent .for

$300 TO $1.500
WASTES.

w

A. PHILLIPS, THE

I

I will sell nt public sile, on next Wó
rphat
ñenday, April 2J,

mWL

.

rI

A

NO. 108.

Reserve your orders for

All those desiring chances in
the Grand Raffle of
ONE CHOICE STETSON HAT,
ONE FINE GOLD WATCH,
.
' ONE FDíE VALISE.
place
1,
Sept. 1883,
which takes
should come forward immediate
ly and Tjurchase $5.00 worth' of
goods at tho Golden Rule One
Price Clothing House. Remember a chanca will be given with
every $5 OO sale.
Simon Lewis' Sons,
31ij R.P.Ave. Opp. Depot.
Ranch for Sale.

Press.
mill, iu
Mew York, Aug. 10
Governments
lirm; railroad bonus strong and higher;
states dull. Brokers are in excellent
spii its over the strength shown by tho
leading stocks.which had been violently
assailed during the last few davs. The
early advanceof Ene to 83ío,of Western
Union to 74f, of Northern Pacific to 44 J.
and of Oregon Transcontinental to 00Í,

Bv Western Associated

JAS.

FITZGERRELL,

GRAND FRES RAFFLE.

for cash Oua lot contain-- !
gnod Iiouhh and mineral well. Extra
ehuncH for physician or any person wishing
to start a bath houso. t nqlro of John lloffner
or on the promises, li tin house nor h of Ogden.s

Sew Yttrk Mucks.

J, J,

' F. W. Fleck, id bis Center street es
tablishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alteration, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment be will tell you so
promptly.

tjiOK SALE, cbeiio

By Western Associated

11

Buena
Vista special to the Tribune says that
about fiye o'clock this afternoon, at a
of a mile above
iioint about
this place, the second section of the
Denver & llio (rande. No. 10 freight,
ran into the rear end of the fifth section
of the same company's No. 10 freight,
and after completely demolishing tho
caboose of tho lifth section, the engine
of the second section left the track, and
--sow lies partly on the track and down a
bill about twelye feet deep. The cause
of the accident was the bursting of the
hose connecting the brakes. The engineers and firemen saved themselves Br Western Associated Press.
Detroit, August 16. At a celebraby jumping, as did the trainmen on
tion of colored people yesterday, about
the first section.
twelve miles from Cassopolis, a tight
eccared which resulted in the death of
Additional Ra ward.
ouo and tho serious wounding of
By Western Associated Tress.
Five persons were arrested
Denver. Aug. 10. Yesterday after- another.
noon Governor Grant decided to oiler a and are in jail.
of f 250 for the capturo of each
reward
Elootrleal Exhibition
.
.......
in K ii Iwnohintr at.
Br Western Associated Press.
10th.
Ihis
of
the
night
the
City
Canon
Vienna. August 16. The electrical
morning a delegation of Fremont
today by
county men called on the governor and exhibition was opened heregreat
cere
Kudolpn with
Crown
a
"
iniU IUO IBtlB V
'J
mony. The weather is unfavorable for
him in such a manner as to show that opening,
thousands of
the crime was even less oxcusaom mu people arebut nevertheless
?
attendance.
in
view
of
this
In
to
be.
supposed
was
it

Denver, Colo., Aug.

10.

If..

(JENERAL FOKEItiX NEWS.

New Youk, Aug. 10. Tho senate
on labor and education
continued its session
Mrs. L. Z. Mitchell, of Brooklyn, testified sho was
president of the
workingmen's association in San Francisco, and also of the fuñíalo shoemakers' association. She has been a
member of various organizations. She
many women
were
there
said
been
brought up in
who had
were unable
now
who
comfort
to make enough to support themselves. There were 00,000 in New York
and Brooklyn who would be glnd to
obtain work at any price. This hail
been tho case ever since "immigration
had grown to its. present proportions.
and would continue as long as immigration was unrestrained.
Br Western

HOTIIE.

On and aftor Auguat 1, and until fur
notice, I will do the following
ther
An international con grew of short
aaod writers openod at loreute yester- work at prices named for cash only
day.
Making over hair, moss, wool and cot
Judge Kobert Ilewett Brown, prom- ton mattresses at 3.00 each, new ticks
inent mason and author, of Albion, H. at $1.50 each. , Exoelsior moss, cloth.
Y.. is dead.
wool and hair top mattre&aes at f 100
A Croat Wickliff,
last night, deeach.
This is net. drayage not in
stroyed Clark's hotel and saloon and
A. B. Arbt,
Jones' drug store and a grocory store. eluded.
Loss covered by insurance.
The pioneer mattress manufacturer.

Press.

I!y Weatern A.noclated

L 1

about sixty feet yesterday af.eruoon,
and to tho astonishment of everv one
present, the accumulated gas forced the
oil sixty feet above the surface to the
top ot the tube, whence it overflowed.
The fact appeared tó bo that the tubing
liad been sunk so deep that it shut off
the supply from tho several veins, and
when a part of it was taken away at tho
surface anil the pump replaced and
started, the flow was equal to forty
Siarrels per day. This conlirms all previous reports. There is, of course,
"rent rejoicing, and the opinion prevails on all hands that Canon City is to
jiaye a genuine petroleum boom.

TELEURimiC BRIEFS.

The Labor Investigation.

son of tno vigorous action of the Government in the prosecution of opium
smuggiors on tho Pacific coast, the
duties oouecteu at oan francisco on
Canon Clly Coal Oil.
opium during the last fiscal year were
OOÍI ÍWI
,. nvnna
.11 47I l UUll, U J i, n
.11
VJil.L.JkJ .tf. Ihd
IUW1V tltfin
Canon City, Col.. Aug. 10. Tho r.iii.
tubing in the Canon City Land Invest- collection from that sourco any previous
ment company's oil well was lifted year.

jly
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Socorro

Lit

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE,

W.

TSL

Also,

full Una of Wpoucht Iron Pipe. Fitting!. Rubber Hone. Tumos. Pin
Fixtures, Hanging Lampi, Coal OU Flxturet, Chimney., Eto.

Plumbing,

n.

Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,

Gas

SIXTH STBKBT, next door to Ban Miguel Bank, EAST LAS VQAS,
N.

M,

ral
v
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tusos

li mMfrt
VI'.OAH, NKW MKXICO.
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occurrence, asi hiU
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FRIDAY. AUGUST 17.
great drroraika. Ai a NrxJxo among
lie ri1roil LuiUm of the cotiotry, aa
WALTER C. HAD LEY, Editor asd Proprietor
om of lie Wat sol most rratticaj friend
of tbe tate ol (VJorlo, tbe ratinas ef-Taa Momuixo GstlTTB. dHlrtrr4 ta any
ficial carrin
Lfer
ut
h Lim to tbe fields of bU
r
tiljr,
rck.
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Daily, by malt, f I pre Bxmth, f la
year.
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well-select-
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ware for sale.
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At
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And ail Other Kindred Work

rte

1

COMPANY.
I?

t
i

so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Oaa and Water. They hare just opened their business next door
10 SPP'8 waen manufactory, on National
street

.

stock of hard

ed

Gas - Fitting:w and Plumbing
0

GEOCERS. CONFECTIONERS

1

THE MONTEZUMA

HI

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

r i

.

rriHS llore runi of Hopper Hro á, tm Kail
Jobo rendarles. Pres. . Y, Hoy, Vice Pres.
K. Hornera. Traa.
Fr.,,k 1.1.
Of LAW BUAS
gnuá 4irty.
!
rrtil M
road will continue te X rtxl
ii.-fy"'- rflf
- ir
tow; dm locmuua.
tuol
un.-sThe Cixcixxati telegrtj-- operator!
of progresa and demap
atxt
W
(iwclmm
aotl cbarta.
kavt
all kind nf miDfraU mlm--J In t
rrml Have always.on
DEALERS IX- wbo ao Iratallj beat two nica because I Talopment, and Genera! Palmer will ever of
band the Unrest slook of One I
TrrrlUrT of hc-- Mrikxi. uur Hat of rel
autcx. na
lalo. Bilura. ranchea, crmnta, u
tbej aaw fit to work, should Le taught a I Le a leant memorj,
and sUle
il very unpM. UM ana Bw Himrn oi jm
V
and
manr liw
lh
and
fcr
Society
would be benefited and
lesson.
mi
giatra
ONBrr fnm ail parta of tbe t nltej
TllK 1
CAitPAJGX.
are ourauuiy inTitr--i m oooie ana ace ua. in- law Tindicated if they are conPclli to
f ormattoa okeerfully
Office with Wells. Fareo It Co.
rcj.uWican leaders in Iowa bare
labor within tbe walU of a priaoD.
ALL THiMiB UAVlNQ
$QOO.OOO,
3RL.
just enterca upon tbe campaign with property of anyup..ckaractvr cannot do better
No chante
our
iban to lao U
mil-1
Chicauo was risked with a half
e aava com
autue of the courage and spirit that in
liatina ruoa property.
P. O.
304.
poadenta In all the principal cmn of I be
lion dollar fire yesterday, aad fire hun-- 1 times past made the part famous and uatoaMklnr fur all klmla of bualnnaa and
a
may have Just tho buntneM
Found In Laa Vecaa. Our
dred killed mechanics are thrown out of I victorious. Iowa baa been the banner aakad for, andot npdy aale may lie made. Wa
DRUGS
properly located and Ibe btadijuarter for
Severe as is the calamity, I state for years, and under ordinary cir arc
employment.
all ktoda of trado.
W
are the Brut real eatate umu thai
it would have been worse in any ether citj I cumstancea it strongly republican, but an loaned
money In Laa Veiraa, and bave
trw
EMERY
thousand now oa haod to toaa at reaaooable CONFECTIONERY AHD
than irrepressible Chicago. The mills will I Issue which divides parties and classes rate
IntereaU
of
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
again sUrt as if by magic, and the busy I and families, has been raised and the T ) ailroad avenue bualneaa property for tale
low ana part payment on time.
Department la tbe best In tbe Territory ai c
workers will be earning their bread al-- 1 contest promises to be a close, exciting XV enter
BOOTS, SH OS, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
atreet property that pay a blah rate
; cannot be excelled lntbe easU
or intcreal on me investment.
most befare the smoke has cleared awaj. I and severe one. Prohibition is tbe key
Prompt and Careful Attention
1 rand' avenue butlneM property on eay
note, and in the fight being waged on V M terms and on the Instalment plan.
mm
m
G1YICN TO
street property at tnilde fUrure-- .
Country Merchants,
xni boot oí 13UI itedmond, a no- tli'w
At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,
topic, old ideas and jVtxth
torious character, who was accused of be
dogmas are temporarily laid aside and for 1vouvlas avenue bn sines lots nd busli.ess
Xj property lower tbaa oan be offered by ant
ing one of the attacking parties in the
A. J. CKAWFOKD.
and
gotten. True to party instincts and early one.
Munayer
late Grand count j.Colorado, troubles, has
have 0v different small tracts of land
history, and keeping in view the fact. We lylna
Hold
can
on
be
near tbe city tbat
been found in Uuh,with a bullet through
hUl'PLlKl) AT SHOUT NOTICE.!
favorable terms as to Insure safe Invest- - I
that morality is the basis of good govern such
particulars.
and
Call
mi'DU.
learn
fatal
bis bead, the
wound being evidently
a i
a
aa
ment, tnc republicans nave made, "en Qpeclal mention We have been la the Ter- As far as heard from
riiory or mw juexioosinot wuiy, ibisi, ana
10,(mo KoUtofth
Finntt and Most ArlUtlc Drslim
forced temperance" a part of their plat are well posted on ranch, mining. Brant and
this makes three murders and two sui
all ether property. Wfll be pleased to answer
has
become the Questions In person at our office, or bv letter.
form, and necessarily it
cides caused by a petty political quarrel
The best of reference atven If desired. Will
main feature of the canvass. That they look after your
titles, taxes and rents. Will
that
only
in a county
polls three hundred
your property at the prices (riven us, and
Dealers In all kind of Taints, llruahos, OII, Glaus, Mo.
are thoroughly in earnest is proven by sell
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
votes. An excellent crop for even pro'
as
anv
as
reasonable
rates
airenU.
reliable
at
the speeches of the two senators and tb
OFF1CK CORNER 6TH AND DOUGLAS.
gressivo Colorado.
governor at the opening meeting a few
House and Sin Painting speciality. OrJ. rs fiom the country will reoeivo prompt attention .
Dealer la.
Tiie manifesto of the executive I days ago. They propose to stand or fa
Parties desiring; the Rkal Estatb and Bcsi-nkIndkz, can bavo the same sent to their Metallic & Wood
Cobs & Castets.
mere was address
committee ot tno Telegraphers Urotner- - py the party declaration,
by alvina name, ana pootomce
address,
every montn tree oi eoarg-e- .
regularly
hood to General Eckert, in which they I nothing equivocal in the speeches of
First door Hst oftha St. Nicholas otl
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
declare their intention to "carry on the I either gentleman.
There were no apo- Embalming a specialty,!
Rest! Eatate A areata.
fijiht ith renewed viaor" looks, in the logics or dodging. They met the mat- All funorals nnder mvchnrire will havn the
light of recent events, as a silly piece of ter fairly and squarely and with that
! very best attention Rt reasonable prices. Km
DRlminK SHtiBloctorily doue. Uptm niicbt and
schoolboy bragadocia.
There has been moral courage which comes with convic- "
tiUU
day. All orders by telegraph prumptly at- ICUUVU IU.
considerable lying on both sides during tious, they boldly advocated the sump- East and West Las Vegas.
Lorenzo Lopez.
V. Baca
the heated controversy, but it is now tuary demands of the platform. In a COMPLETE STOCKS.
Nontlicnai comer nt Seventh St. i
DonglMi Av.
REASONABLE PRICES.
very apparent that tho company has the party sense the move is a dangerous one,
SIO-3S- T
AND
LAS
VEGAS
New Mexico
best of the fight, and that the strikers for all through this country there is a
are at its mercy. That it needs and will restless, yet well defined and plausible
Proprietors of the
Flour
many of the strikers is a self-- objection to the effort to regulate men's
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
evident fact, but that it will do so on its appetites
by legislation.
A proper
Betail Sealer la
M. Or. GORDON, Propr.
own terras is certain. It has not shown control of the trafile is universally
HOT
81'HtNGS,
New Mexico
HARNESS AND SADDLES
total
abolition
any weakness from the beginning of the conceded,
a
of
I am prepared to supply No. 1 clear shingles General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lun.ber onnat.mii
, t,n
i..
And Everything in the Line of
in vegas or on cars at tJ.v per ai, or attbe,
contest, and such silly talk on the part it generally disapproved. Notwithstand- Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly i band, Blneant parlovs aad Win Rooms In
mill at W.l. Address pootultlrc box 38 Lai
connection.
North of Bridge St. SUition, Las Vegas, N. M.
EQUIPMENTS, Yogas
of the operators at this late dav and in" all this, in a moral view the vartv
.
A.
under the circumstances, only make and its spokesmen are to be compliment ALSO TRUNKS AWD VALISES
u. jvlbíkwijm.
mmm
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
oapitaij stooxt,
CROCERIES
Box

Ua.

rr

MEXICO

J. HOT sTVTHgQ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ttara-atn-

o

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

ice.
Supt,

nnnr

ao

CHEMICALS

Joilet & Fancy

Goods

2

f

social-politic-

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

The Prescription Tirade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

MONUMENTS

DECORATIONS.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Parties

Weddings

.

Or Tomtostones,

riU3B.

m

WIIIT TO

FINAN E & ELSTON,
ÍÍ

TWO STORES

Box 474.

WM. MALBffiOUF,

T3Mo rui
wuaux

a

SOUTH BIDB OjP TUB

tjt.

HORSE

ed. They speak in no uncertain tones, Satisfaction Guaranteed our Custemer.
and no one can fail to catch the meaning
In an interview with a delegation of Lf tlieir wor(, or annrGe;ate the honest v
the Uintah and White Itiver Indians a 0f their motives.
It is a return to the
Wholesale and retail dealer in
day or two ago Secretary Teller tried to
had convcton9 and
olJ times wheu
impress upon them the fact that their tho manho0(1 t0 Jefen'd thett. In the
only hope for the future was, work for abstraut the
partv iu Iowa may be wrong
luo u.m auu euucauon lor me emiuren. and may be inv;tinK certain de(eatj but
xne secretary certainly reflects the views even its eucniies cannotfaU to admire it8
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
of a large body of Americans, and while pluck while
lt dttBm, ts dogmaa The
and a full stock of
the process will be slow, it will be none 1(Uor eiement
áa powerful om and
the less sure.
But what a radical propery organized to protect its interests
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
change will be effected by this innova- and support those wh defend them. In
tion. Just think of the noble lied man Iowa
the democracy have grasped the
I
shorn of his paint and feathers, clad in
situation, and are as 'bold in attacking
a rusty blouse, driving a plow or hoeing prohibition as the republicans
I
are in
The scene will cause the yocating it. With the individual
voter
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
spirit oteniniore Cooper to rise in an- - rcsts the solution of the problem.
gry protest, but it will bo laid by the temnerance democrats sr will!
,
I
;
:..! BCuB vl me pioneers
oíi civiliza- - Mandón nartv ties to vote their moral First-clas- s
in all its appointments.
....
1.
-- .i
.
i
l,uu "ÜUBÜ i'UBU auui uarlnS uave mue sentiments, the chanees arn in fi.ror nf
, ;
the new order oi things a necessity.
prohibition, it not, the democracv must
xor anning repuoncans win surely
Jn a win,
El Paso. Tf.ya.
ior Family Use.
dc8eit ' lhe enemy and suPPort
.the
.. municipal election
last Tuesday, and by
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
way of variety introduced a citizens' re party that supports unrestrained drink
form ticket with a flourish of trumpets.
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
The people of the town were not to be
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
taken in with such a transparent dodge,
and proceeded to
the regular
Old Port Wine ... . ,50cts per bottle
Bishop Dunlap delivered an eloquent Sweet Catawba
60
candidate for mayor by a vote of two to
and instructive discourse at the Deming
one, whereupon the Times feels called opera house 1 uesday night to a larga
CHAS. MANCA,
upon to say among other things, "May and appreciative audience.
he walk in tho paths of industry, hon
Senator II. II. Eddy, of Colorado,
Opposite Depot,
esty and integrity, upholding the glori who is investigating fraudulent land
New
in
Mexico,
under
instrucgrants
ous independence and traditions of the
tions of the department of the interior,
Americas nation, causing the star is in Albuquerque.
spangled banner to be at once revered
M. S. Dormer, the agent ef the Pacific
and respected, defending the weak and iron works, is receiving a number of fine
toadying not to the strong." If 6uch a pieces of machinery.
The company is
grandieloquent appeal does not cause the determined to push their interests in
New Mexico, and will make Socorro their
Wells & Flood, contractors
and
mayor to walk in the straight and narbuilders, cut stone for building pur
headquarters.
poses, stone and marble monuments,
row path, he is Burely beyond redempJeff Miller, a well known Texas walling and excavations, flacinc-- . etc.
tion.
ranger, while on a spree at Monterey, I First class references. Leave orders at
snot ana Kiiiea a policeman, lie re- Ihorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Ve
Amona the books recently published ceived a shot in the leg and was badly gas, JN. M.
which must have a charm for the reader, beaten by other policemeu.
It is
LAS VEGAS
"Hands up," by General D.J. Cook, thought he will die.
J. M. Purdy has returned to Socorro
chief of the Rocky mountain detectives,
has taken a first rank. The author was from the Black Bange. He is preparing to erect hoisting, works on the Gerfor years one of the leading characters
OTP
man mine. He reports that the miners'
of the Rocky mountains, and in his busi- union in that district, which has placed
ness has participated in and witnessed wages at $4 per day, is deterring mine
numbers of the most thrilling episodes of owners from working their properties.
.
Deming is destined to have a smelter.
its rough and dangerous life. These he has
and that at a day not far distant. Several yVllNING
written in an easy, matter-of-faway, thousands of dollars are there in banks
and published in a book with the curi-b- us for the works, and the required amount
Ogrua.c3.
Opposite Qptlo Block.
title above mentioned.
The stories will soon be subscribed when the proper
which are all absolute facts, prove in parties take hold of the matter. A EAST LAS VEQAB. HEW MEXICO.
Animyn r Oret made with cenracv nnd dig.
many cases that truth is stronger than smelter can be made more successful in jiiit.'li.
Prompt attention will bo paid to or- Deming than in Silver City, for many
scot irom in various mining camp or tbe
fiction. As a glimpse of the nether side
'
ViTltory,
Demingites
the
should
give
reasons, and
.
r .
of frontier lifo in the early days, it will the affair more attention.
Examining and Reporting on Minua and
Headlight.
Miuing luuma ft peal any.
prove a fauinating volume for eastern
Articles of incorporation of the Albu- - 4S8AYS CONSIDERED COOTIDKNTIAL.
people, and it recalls to many of the
xucrquo, Uopper uty & uoiorado railexciting episodes of a tragic char- road company were drawn up and
Notice. . ,
My wifo. Isidora Araron An .raramíi.
acter that they had much rather read signed in Albuquerque yesterday, and
forwarded to the secretary of the terri- lo, having left my bed and board with- about than have
tory. The charter calls for a line from out cause and provocation, and without
consent, k Hereby, notify the public
Albuquerque to Copper City, distant mygeneral
and merchants in nurttatilnr
now appears that General Pal- about ninety miles, and thence to in
shall not be responsible under
I
that
forced
was
out
mer
of tho presidency of Chama, in Colorado, where connection any circumstances for anv debts that
tho Denver & Bio Grande by an adverse will be made with the , Denver & Bio my said wife may contract, at any place,
for any account whatsoever, from the
board of directors, and that the story of Grande railway. Another branch of the date of this notice.
c
line is to go from Albuquerque to CerilDesiderio Jabahtxlo T. Baca, '
his voluntary retirement on account of los
and there connect with the Texas, Los Colonias, San Miguel county, N.
VsT
nn snnn
his large interests in the Mexican na- Santa Fe & Northern, which will give
Ti OU,
IOOO.
1U., UU1J
tional was a pleasant little myth invented Albuquerque a direct line to Pueblo and
Kentucky Millwood Fall, lee
to make the fall easy. There was no Denver.

them appear ridiculous.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

M

DRY GOODS

NOTIONS.

PqIqpd Unta
UIUVU IIU1VI

ill

i,lW

G-oo-

CARL'S, on the Plaza

re-ele-

nn

I.K

STOzrsriE.

Assay Office,

John Robertson,F.S.A.

o moo,

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &

;

tf.

AND

DKALKRS

1.ETA1L

Old

Si.rlnifs.-t- a

WILL C. BUKTON . Proprietor .

Colorado Ore Sampling

PEREZ.

IN

GEO.

W. PEIRCE, Manager,

.

Companj,.

DENVER,

alorado.

Correet Weight, Accurate Sampling,
Attention pal to the tmmpUm?
of high grade oret by fine tnmpllnff. Bids nro received at these works from smelters. tv
all parts of the country, east and west. Certified samples and
llurllnKame's assay on all Hits
aro furnishe i to tho o
er. Iheso works buy no ore on tholr own aeo Miut. Tbo ownes can,
sell his own oio, or bids will be received for tbe owner ami
the ore sold to tho highest bidder
The Highest CompcUUvo I'ricfs are Olilainod in tho Denver Market,

BURNETT'S PALACE,

Cigars, Cigarrettes,
Tobacco,
Pinna
wruu)
9

EXO

Smokers' Articles.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc
Fresh Imported
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band In
Havana Cigars
struments, ana Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Received Every Week,
ana urgans sola on monthly payments. Old pianos taken
III. CJL.UUO.UgO.

T. F. Miller,

Bridge St., east of First. National Bank.

Sixth Street, East Las Vegas

We Mean What We Say

I

LA8 VEGAS. N. M.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

BLOCK!

Toniest Place in the Territory
-A - ONTDD -

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
"Everything nrst-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms
Connection. The Menu will Consist uf all the Delicacies in
he Season.

DEALKK IN

FURNITURE,

É

IANOSJ QUEENSWARE, Etc

To parties wishing to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,

square or uprieht, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M

Pure Cider Yinegar
I an be

j. p.

rijdertsking orders promptly attended to. ltenairlnfr done with nootnasa and despatch

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THZIE FOTJXjA.E, HOTEL.
- . 3T23Xr
XJX.m VEGAS,
3VTEI3BCIOO

This large house has recently boon placed in perfect order and Is

E,

wo nuwuiuiuuHUDu

RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

Puro Cider Vineerar. made from Missouri
eider, the cheapest in the Territory. For particulars address

Í. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.

M.

NEW

;

OJP

JISSUB MAKS.

;

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav,
elers.
tf
v
Old Robertson Countv Rve. at
'
:
C. Heise's. m
Kentucky Llillwood Fall. 1880.

at C. Heise's.

AST IjAS

uta 2T"o.

HOTEL

3VXoacJLco.

Tho Oideat, Most Widely Known an l Most Popular Hotel in tho
Territory.

competition

nATEfi. prom

to

q.cso
$a.oo ri3n.
U. TAMONY, PROPEIETOR.

FLm

xdl-k-- .

GRISWOLD

IDIR, XJ

'ROMERO

SUS.

LaVecB,

GENERAL
'

Xjfts Vegas,

-

-

-

.

G-TtJjL-

jp,,

TVfm

.

-

Toilet Article Paint, .od ,
IW Good NewMexloo.

Dealers In HAT.GBA W, FI.OÜK, and Produoo of all kinds. Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

Wool

SON'S:

and machine Shoo
runtxlnir order, and havini? nrsUslass machinery,
neatnossand despatch.

Mill

and

will do all work
Their Machine 8hon wui malta

Milling"

JFOTJJSnDJEfYIron Columns, Fences,

-

in'tkoirit.

...

Machinery

A speclaltr and will build and repair Meam engines, pumps,

Commission Merchants,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

if . O. 2lXXj03XT db
Is now In

&

.

fI

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

If you have any doubts about it, ko and see how it is for yourself

WEIL

-

MERCHANDISE,

West Side of the Plaza

OO I ST.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Has iust opened his new

.

Heise's

Gareulty Compm,uhd at All IJours, Day and Ni,jht,
33
VHGAH.

B. JESÜd MARQUEZ.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

-

C.

Pretcription

More

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AVISO ALPUBLICO.

Kentucky River at

uuier nuioi in iowa.

i

DEALER IN

E

JSOLmILm

.

ABAJO firmado habiendo sometido ni
honorable- cuerpo de comlclonados del
oondado de San Mimiel bu reelrnaelon mmn
Jues de pas, la cual hace decidido no recibirla
en virtud de esto lio aviso que de hoy en adulante no recibo ninguna y no puedo ser jues de
pas, por mas tiempo en el precinto No. 40.

EL

style.

..t- -

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

IS THE TyELIj KNOWN HOUSE OF

13 CENTER STREET,
LA3 VEGAS.

ss

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

Q. 1, HA WARD.

-

flrst-ola-

hnth

G. SCHAEFEK.

Taylor, Proprietor. EX!OH:A.3SrG-7STyw

.

-

vuaii ujr Huy

kept in

MARGA RITO ROMERO.

obtained of

0.

Second hand goods bought and sold .

33,

PAniiOHa

X3XXsXjXAJEUD

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS.
RcRdinif rtiom in connection In which mav lie fourd nil the leadlnir liallie

GLASSWARE.

IN

Avo.,

i

tf

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

EAST LAS VEGAS

old-time- rs

Heise's.

WHOLESALE

jiNGINEEjl PULTON MARKET

It

Open Dayelephone
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours
and New Town sud the Hot

x.

W

Sixth Street

Assayer,

ct

MAllC-ELIilNO-

W

IvIILLhn MARCELLINO ,& CO.

JLUJVCH HO USJE,

Best soups and coffee
m xown. JLuncnes to
order.

"X

and Shingle

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

BILLY'8"

puiierx Bno.nr.

WILL

lu

Stove Orates, Backs.
Bins and Caps. Holler Fronts. Wheels,
e25S5dBlS riaw. Ti.t.
nto
Orestlnir. Btoye Bowls, Etc. In fact make annbinir of cast iron?
money ana aeiay,

.k...

A
t
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n.
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BRIDGE STREET, OPPOSITE WEIL

-

"turday; r
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ArrHrra, Moaday, Wednesday

f

ttaMll

Frl-iarf car week.
PMtoftVw open dally, axrrpt
m. KewUHfT
.
up. euolajs
.
ni

The Great Car Works Fire in
Chicago.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

a. lilla,
totp
ora
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GRAFF'S.
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CATHEDRAL

rar
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laUmL

raiiy

b Orss4
Aaaortafd fnwa.
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iraedy

Tho Grand
baa a tarrialo hqimI.
18.

It will b rvmembrl that Sheriff lioj-i- r
1 lew weoki go commiUod suicida
at Georgetown. At the tima ot hi
death lucre was an eager inquiry for

alter arrival

wtuaLir.
cATTOIItT

ClMUaaU-lo-

Itcait of

Dekvke, AooBt

DENVER

SCHOOLS OF

Uc

tr

Agent for

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard. XL C. Burt and Lerr ic

The Bishop and Chapter,

WOLFE HALL.

JARVIS HALL.

-

-

-

-

a

"STuOlI EXCHANGE."

and Notary Public.

Liu Tegaa,

Offioo in Baca's Building.

FJEEn .'Hid S.ll,ti 8T.1BL.ES.

T. BEALU

U.

Du t can and Oalilev

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Wbita Oaks and Lincoln.
I'ostofm--

r- Lincoln, M. M.

add-

e

t lllA.IDLKR

HOUGH,

4c

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
WllirK OAK.

LIVERY

New Mexico.
M. wHIT&LAW,

ATTORN
.Venue.

I

W,

Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas

Otllcc,

INST
I.IVF.KY IN 1I1IC CITV. tiOOn TEAMS AND CAKF.FUI, DH1VF.KS. NICK
KiOi FOlt OMMEItCIAL MRS. HOUSES AND M ULK3 HOUd HT AND SOLD.
- Lag Yepa. N. M
SIXTH STKEET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

FORT,

BK

J ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Owe at

-

Bud 2 Wy man Block..

1

N.

BA.vf LAS VkUlAM

M

K A VIN KNT,

BOM TH IC

Gross, Blackwell

rrOHNKrSATUff. Office over llar-- ash's dry goods more, Sixth street,
Las Vena, ami over First National Hank,

A

Rust
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BREEDEN & WALDO,

HuctwsBors

Ht Law, Shu ta Fe
Mexico. Will practice in all the
Law and Kuuily In the Territory
Ulve prompt att'Mition to all business In the
duo nt their profession.

ttorneys and Counselor

Jt. Now
Court of

SB II BEN,

W

E.

H. W. Kslly.

A.M. Rlaokwcll

Jacob Cross.

to OTERO, RELLAR

Co.,

&l

A CO.

Wbolral liealttra n

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ttanufarturfr' .4gnt w4

ROTARY PDBLIO AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

...

Sixth Street K

"Qlt.

- Las Vegas.
ON

H.bKll'WiTH,

11

a.

11

m

1

homk

rnoix

NIAGARA
RoVLrtTOV
FIURMAN'S HUN I)
OCULIST
AMERICAV FIRR
0:llie bourn, II to it a. in. and 1 to 4 i. m. UONNECTIKI T
South Hiilo piazt ii i nliiii'S in Mr. Lopez Inuld-- 1 GERMAN AMERICAN

1)

IKE ASSO

UK.

HO It DEN,

13. It.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
illttce and shop on Main street,
ilepboiiu coniuetioilH.

J.

MARTIN

11.

buir-wa-

I

.

fhlliidelphia,

VTHN...

v'ew York.

OONT1NKNTAL

Mexico.

INC AOS.
17S2'

101

IWT.'t

HI

iXi

asSK'lV.
$5,nin,4t)8

33

1,70,4HO
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WIC..730

work- -

Now Mexloo

73
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.I18721
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I1SI7

4(KI,(MXll

3I1

UlUO.UCH!

11

1,1)00,0

0

5ii0,(HKI

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Las Vegas Mattress

All kimln of repairing done promptly. Tlio
best of city references given. .
- LA3 VEUA8. N. M.
01 8KVENTH SC.

COllNKH

k

In

Qeneral blackBinithlnirand repairliiic,
Avonuo, opposite Locklmrl & Co.

O

rand

The Chieace Car Werka Fire.

Ily Weptern Associated Press.
Chicago, August 16.

The. United
States rolling stock car works, which
burned late last night, were located
near Blue Island avenue, between
Robey street and Hearn avenue. The
five mil's with entire contents were de
stroyed. For a time the furniture fac
tory 01 Clark Uro8.,McUorniack's paper
works and Lyons1 lumber yard were
threatened, but were saved, and the
flames confined to the car works and
lumber Yards of the company. The tire
began in the planing mill department
near tho engine room, and when tho
firemen arrived, alout 11 o'clock, tho
flames bad spread throughout the shops
and w ithin an hour all were destroyed.
These included planing mill, machine
and blacksmith shops, car shop, engine
room und drying room.
The paint
shop and office were saved. Within
the mill were 25 cars for the Chicago &
Atlantic railway. The latest estimate
the loss is from 1250,000 to 1400,000;
insurance $250,000. J. S. Slegg, super- ntenuent, says the loss will reach f 500,- 080.
The machinery, buildings and
The stock
tools, are worth $300,000.
destroyed is very large and valuable,
including CO completed cars, valued at
$500 each, and almost 1,000,000 feet of
umber. The company employed 500
hands here. A. ilegewiser, of New
York, is president, and A. C. lienn, of
the same place, treasurer. The capital
slock is $5,000,000.

1,712,532

:i,704,274

4,S:i,Kll

LmiMino

BedSpring Wlanufactoff,

PLANING MILL,
J

-

-

VOArt,

A h

MKW

LauBBIaOn9naBMBtaja'

MKXIOD.

kinds of dressliiK, malcblnif und tutnln
Irar native lumtior
done ou short notice.
ikepl on baud tor alo North uf th (fan works.
KHAN
oouBN, Proprietor.
All

rUULONti,

N

el

fAI.LKKY, OVBIt
KrldK

yLllhKT

HttKBICK,

Hlrnct,

WKSi SIUK81XIH ÜTKKKT.
Kant

r

rectlun

G

l'

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
I

Of all kinds of beddine. curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden c wn. or wood feathers.

33n.se

la fe&.

Also Fine
f tlilteer always on Draught.
v:lg&r and Whiskey. Lunch tinnlor In con
K

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

EAST LAS VEGAS

hNTKU STREET.
KOUTLKMGK

lnalr

And West Xjm Vogas.

Dealers in Horses and Mule, also Fine liugiriew a.id (Jarriajr. tor Shi
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of' Interest. The Fiuexi Liver
(inulto in tne rernxorv

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
Enters upon Its fourth year with thj most llntterlnsr prospects. It offers both sexes nnsu
iS8cd ndvaiUHKi'8 in Hie rciMilar aim special departments 01 suiuy, inciuuiior courses hi

In

i enoralMorolion el i sac 33XJEITVTI3)33,

Hlacksniltb and Wavon shop In connection.

It Hoarding Dxpurtmrvt

MTJSIO

in unctjua.'lfid

A. ABOTJLAFIA.

South sido Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candios from the liost material
41 itha lowest
price, liananas, Oranges
and a llklnds of California fruits. Give mo

.oall.

E.

WINDSOE HOTEL,

CANDIES.

OME-MAD-

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

JAW Kinds oí Oil and Axle Grease

NELLES & LONG
C& DENVER
47WaCk2
iaaaaaaMj
I

aft

''' "O""""1

...t.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash flrom Rob
ertson countv. Tennessee, at C
Heise's.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Rob
ertson county. Tennessee, a
-t

Item.

Western Associated Press.

About
works were destroyed.
worth of bullion was melted, and
Peter Beck, an employe, probably
fatally burned. Tho tire originated in
tho east fuel shed, presumably from a
spark from a locomotive. The engine
had an hour or so previously been shift
ine: cars in the vara, wmcn tact gives
confirmation to this theory. The loss
will probably aggregate $4,000.
Governor Uraut has issuea a procla
mation offering a reward of $250 for the
apprehension of each person having in
any way taken part in tho recent mur
der of L. E. Watkins at Canon City.
the

$1,000

Troops far Taoaqulu.

Western Associated Press.
Ioclon, August 10. The transports
JJoston Uity and JSauule. with Hear Ad
By

miral douber and reinforcements, have
sailed for Madagascar.
Paris, August 10. Admiral Courbel,
commander of the French squadron.
has already begun operations against
Hue by blockading Touranceon at the
mouth of the river, thirty leagues dis
tant. He will land a force there to co
operate with the gunboats. Hue will
probably be invested by about the 20th

Haanfaclare of Gun C'oltau.

Western Associated Press.
Newport. R. I.,' August 1C CaDt
T. O. Self ridge, commandant of the tor
station here, has received plans
Íiedo complete
plant for the manufacBy

ture ot gun cotton, and expects within
three months to nave tne intricate ma
chinery in position and supply the
whole demand of the navy. There is no
private manufactory In this country
and the government has been obliged
to depend upon foreign makers and
dealers.

Ilptei Baraed.

b Weitern Associated Press.

Eagle. Pa., August

10.

Afire caused

by a defective flue in the kitchen of
hotel here, broke out sbortly before

S
a v nn A Pn
sñ DO np.r week
the guests were at breakfast. Th
tí,- - - - - íj.yu to iu.uuper weeK. while
BOARD AND LUDLriN
Spfcj.5U to $3.uuper day flames spread rapidly and at 10:15 there
TRANSIENT.
was nothing left but eleven large chim
Ave.,
on
Street Railway.
Corner Douglas and Grand
neys. No one was injured, and all prop

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and KetaU Dealer In

llalli jliTTT

340 & 342 Larimer St

Heise's.

.......

Best or Accommodations

Leave orders at Schneffer's Drug Store,
NEW MEXICO Ti
IÍ.AS

mm fj
Nygf

in all its Appointments!

First-Clas- s

C. 8KAQG3, AOKNl

Consolidated Tank Line Co..

IVlXjIjIOIIvXí

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

GOOD
ANOY
ox
on
axron-Tx- i

0x33x1

3p:

Winea,
Champagnes,
Mineral Water Et

OF C,

MEXICO.
J.

(HID WICK.

Sucocasor ;to Porter

A. IIOI.BROOI

SILVElt CITY,

Chadwick & Holbrook,

Ml,

II M

first national bank

N. ill.

UNITED

STATES

DEPOSITORY.

Capital
Surplus ana undivided proilts

firAW)
,!Ul

(W
14

8. B. ELKUS, President.
JOSBA It. PERRA, Vice Prcs! ent.
W. W. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
, K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier,

JOSEPH B. WATROD8

&

N. M.

-

Koutitzo Brothers, New Vorkj First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis: Bank of California, San Francisco;
i irst National Bank. Santa Fe.

50TTT STOITE.

S.B.WATROUS

-

VORRBBKONBRNTS:

ta Worts,

8AMÜKL B. WATROU".

Crawford,

Makes tclcirraphlc transfers of credit, deals

GIVEN FOB ALL KINDS OF

ESTIMATES

A

In foreign and domestic exchunifd, and does
(tone ral Lanktne business.

Las Vegas,

BOX 75.

P.

SON

L

DKALEBS IN

Gren'!
Meroliandise
Hay,
Grain, Flour, and Town
Cattle,

OF.NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE

Lots,

N. M.

Capital paid tip
$i.vi,ono
V5,0U0
Surplus and prollta
Does a ircneral bankintr business and re.
CoaslxnmenU of freight and Cattl from, ana tor the Red River Country, rrntttved at Watrous spect fully solicits the patronage of the publio
iMntanns from Fort Kasoom
Rail Roa4 Depot Good Roads from Red River via Mirtilo HUÍ
mu
to v strous. r.irfniT-oi- n

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

weBtorn Associated fresa.

10.
The lirst
serious cases of violence attending the
telegraphers' strike occurred last night.
Hitherto the strikers have won praise
from all by their gentlemanly conduct.
About midnight last night one operator,
who had not struck, "went into a saloon
where there were a number of strikers.
They called him a "scab."' He replied
offensively and was badly beaten and
disabled for a week. Henry Schwab.
an operator who struck and afterwards
returned to work was attacked on the
street while on his way home this morn
ing by a party supposed the same that
had the tight in the saloon, and had his
shoulder dislocated. The secretary of
the Cincinnati assembly of the brother
hood has gone to work in the Ualtimore
& Ohio oilice.

in tho State. Send for descriptive Circulars

DAVID II. MOORE. Chancellor.

HAY ANO CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GL01UKTA.

II

A. 1ST 33

--

a

A.
Otero. J. Gross. O. L HoiivMon. Wm.
Roliert, A. M. Hlackweli. K.C lli'iiriqucs, M,
A. Otero, Jr.

DOMESTIC CIGARS,

EAST LAS VEOA3,

a.

Cincinnati, August

The Grant
Denver. August 16.
smelter caught hre and a small part of

FEED AND SALE STABLE

froprletora

Tlolsnce from Strlkara.

Deuver

LAS VKUAi.

BREWERY SALOON,

r

Dy

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

priSrtMmt.'K

llil

Proprietor

I.HIANK UUDKN,

& Co.,

niinilfPieFR
DUU If bltlClA DPPI9
Dbbni

11

C. SCHMIDT,

WAOONS A CARRIAGES,

P. J. MARTIN

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

SEinXTIl UTREUT AXH VOVGLAS AVENUE.

Vlftuulactiircrof

DEI --A.

to W. Fabian

l,7l,atl

411

Vlca-Pre-

H. W. WYMAN,

1,S82,4i

W
.

72,l

fino.uKII

OE3C i3LItflLA TT

of
Grand Lake, Grand county, Colorado,
is. or was, ling on tho Thorn burg road
about twelve or fifteen miles southwest
of Andy Strong's ranch, about six miles
from the crossing of Uoltouwood creek
at the wttst end of lilue mountains,
about four miles west of the Colorado
Successor
lino in Utah, and on the reservation
now occupied by the Uncompagure
Indians. I was very well acquaiutea
with him. I presume he would not suffer himself to be arrested, and so entled
his own life, lie was shot through the
uro Whisky.
3overm.r's I boloa Bye,
head with a Coil's revolver,
the aulhoritius ut Ashley are notified iutlleau r Uofnao,
e Ititf , l preiumo. '
IMPORTED AND
For prudential reasons the uama of
the writer is not giveu.

hill,

y

CO.

Si

orriua.

I.ondoii, England
lioston, Massacnnsetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
an Francisco, California
Philadelphia, l'oinis Ivaiiiu..
Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y

u. uioa,

it.

TSJew

nsuraic. : insurance

clOUGII,
IMIY.SH IAN AND NI'KUKON,
)ff s her professional services to lie people
j Im Vegus. I'o bo loutid a the thin! iloor
MASK.
M of tn Ht. McholMS hotel, Knm I. an Vivas. Hpeolal Httonlion ifiven to obstetrics and
diseuseaof WUMKN ami ebildicn.
MANUFACTt KliUS'...

lyj

K. RAILROAD,

to

.

DR. TK.VNEY

KS.

T. A 8

Rhsl Ljis Vcrrns

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Konmtt and 7. OHice hours from
p. in. and from i to 7 p. m.

UNE OF A.

J.

Cook. Denrer, Colo.:
The body of William Redmond,

Gen D.

n

Mi-ta-

EkntucKV Whisky- -

il

U-lu-8

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

srvt

vice
At one time a discussion of Ibo
was entirely avoided by the profession, and
medical works ot but a few years ago would
hardly nientloti It.
Tuday the phvait'ian is of a different opinion; be is aware that it is his duty disagreeable though it may be to handle this matter
without gloves ana speux plainly aoout ir; and
Intelligent parents and guardians will thank
him for doing so.
1 he results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated; and no Importune being attached
to a subject which u us nature noes not
Invite close investigation, It was willingly ignored.
The habit Is generally contract d by tho
young while attending school; older compan
ions, tnroilgn meir example, may iw
lor it, or it may be acquired through accident. The excitement onco experienced, the
practice will be repeated again and again, until
at last the habit becomes tirm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and .nervous afiliotlons are usually the primary results ot seirnbuse. Among the injurious cnects may tie
mentioned lassitude, dejection, or liraacibllity
of temper and general debility, The boy seeks
seclusion, anu rnreiy joins in inu nMria or uis
companions. If he be a young man he will bo
little found in company with the other sex,
ami is troubled witn excoedisg and annoying '
Lascivious
Imshlulness in their presence.
dies ins, emissions and eruptions on tlio lace,
symptoms.
etc, are also prominent
If the practice is violently persisted In, moro
serlousdlsturbances take pluce. Great palpi- latum of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are experienced, and tbesutferer may fall into
complete state ot uiocy tx'ioro,nuuiiy,ueatn
relieves him.
Toa II those engaged in this dangerous prac
tico, 1 would say, lirst ot all, slop it at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but If you
tail, ii your nervous system is already loo
mucli thai tend, and, consequently, your will
power broken, take somo nei vo tonic to aid
you inyourenijrt. Jiaving wet a youiscu irom
the DUOIl, i woui i luriuei- counsel you to go
tbrougbariguinrcourso of treatmint, lor it
is a great mistaae to suppose mat, any one may
for some time, be it ever so little, give himself
up to this fascinating but dangerous excitement without suffering from us evil consequences at some future time. The number of
young men who are incapacitated to lilt the
duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this uufortu-nat- u
coiidition of things can be traced
which had been abanpractice of
doned yeurs before. Indued, a few months'
Is
sultioient to induce
practice of ahiB habit
spennatorrhoiit In later years, and I have many
l 8licn casisuouer irenuueiii ui llio present
to-tli-

self-abus- e,

ay- -

Constantly on hand, best in the terr'tory,
Makes a periuctly wblte wall tor DlnMorlnir
and will take more smid for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

CORNER

AND Burned in

STREET

CENTER

a rate nl
Draw Kiln

8. H. WELLS, Haunt

T A PLE AND FANCY GROCERI

HOT SPRINGS

K

Lime Company.

Milk Punch.
Parzone.
Fruit Lemonade
Claret Punch.
Mint Julipn.
Garryowen Punch.
Cream Lemonadn.
Sherry Cobler.
John Collins.
MARYIAND Iutch Whisky.

ARCTIC
ARCTIC
ARCTIC
ARCTIC
ARCTIC
ARCTIC
ARCTIC
ARCTIC
ARCTIC

HEW IVSEXICO.

Advvuoel

Dr. Wagntf'r. the eeleliraled soccinllst of
Larimer street, believes in
Denver, Coro.,
letting the world know what he en do, anil is
His
doing for thousands of his fellowmen.
muuuoou is sure io win nun
treatment lor
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the United Males,
from those be has cured, is proof positive Ibut
he doi'S cure the worst casesof these, diseases.
i'beaullcled Irom curóme anu sexual ilisenses
Iriund.
it'everv kind will Und him their
iii.uil his advertisement in all our citv uanors.
und call on him foradvice, as w know von
will not rolsirute us in saying he lathe sufferer's true friend. Kocky Mouutain News.

GENTS' 15 CENTS.

Lfln fmnninrr'n
n inn
nn n a

LAS VEGAS,
OahIi

Let Your Jjlght bhuie.

FELEDIIAU & BBOa,

Wool and

g

genito-urluar-

RÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi
- NEW MEXh
Af3 VEOA9

IIYEE

Middle Aged Men.

i.

PARK GROCER
HARRIS, Proprietor.

xoung men

Who may be suffering from the effceisof youthful follies or indiscretions will stdo well to avail
boon ever
themselves of this, the great-Dit.
laid at the altar of sulfuring Immunity
WaONKii will guarantee to forfeit .r00 lor
weakness
seminal
or
every case of
private disease of any kii d and character which ho undertakes to and fails to cure.

There are many at tho ago of SO to o w ho are
troubled with two frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight amair-iner burning sensation, and a weakening of
the system lu a manner the patient cannot account fur. on examining the urinary deposAnd consequently evenly butned. llailraod its a rnDV sediment will often bo found, und
Iraek riirbt by the kiln and can ship to any sometimes sinail particles of albumen will ap
r. . u. k.
point on tne a.,
pear, or the color win be or a thin, milklsh
hue, again changing to a dark ai.d torpid apLeave orders at Lock hart & Co., Las Yevae. pearance. There arc many men who .18 of
or aaarcss,
Ibis diiliculty. ignorant ot tho cause, which Is
the second siage of Rem nal weakness. Dr. W.
will guuruntee a perfect cure in all cases, und
y
or- a healthy restoration of the
"
,
.,
UODRUiiMuon tree, xuoiougn examination
and advice, (5.
All communications snouiil lm ad.lresscd,
Denver
Dr. Henry Wagner, P. O. box
Colorado.
The VoungMsn's rocact companion, tiy nr.
II. Wagner, is worth Its weight in gold to
young
Los Vea
N. Bt. address.men. 1'rlce, ft .a. Bent dv until to any
Hot Nprlnga,

GRAND AVENUE.

ou. OormiBumentsi.

oi

bt

Relief for the Afflicted.

te, fjtfí., ftte.
at BILLY'S.

lQtf

In m dicincs, as in science, tbo specialists
are tbo ones who always come to the front ami
accomplish great results. '1 bis remark Is e- pee.iallv applicaiue io ir. m. maguer, or this
oily. Hu stands atlho top of his profession,
and the cures he performs lor lie unfortunate
would seem wonderful il not properly viewed
in the lighter nclentiiic acquirements. He Is
endorsed by the most eminent oi the medical
acuity, "is oince is hi. ;h.i L.arlmur street,
wb-rhe will speedily effect a cure for tho
suffering of either sex, no mutter how com
plicated their complaint. fomeruy's Dtmo- I

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.

IXTHRft A" default baa lieen mado in the
I T sum of throe thousand njid elxbl hundred
dollars and interest on the above amount el nee
July 23d, 1W). at tho rate if I W per cen a
montD, wniun is eiuinieu to or nuo ui me ame
of ibis nonce, on a certain note ana mortgage,
of Jainmry, A. i. iKti'l, Chronic Complaints
having date the
Require
executed by Alary K. Mills and 'I heodoro B.
Time for a Cure- husband,
city of I as Vetms,
the
of
Mills, her
nountv of Han Miguel and territory of New
Pcrssns at a dis ance who wixh to bo treated
Mexico, to rne r irsi national uana or jas vr by Dr. Wagner need not feci latckward because
rwwiy
corporate
vas. New Mexioo,
unaertbe of inability to visit hint. If they will write to
laws of the Unlto i States, and recorlcd in the tho doctor he win sona tnem a list or questions
nttlee of the clerk of the probate court of said which enables him to send medicines, counsel
county of San Miguel, in book 21 of the records and advice to thousands he has never seen. Ho
of deeds and conveyances, pages fl4,585, 5SC: has patients in every city, town and station
Now, therefore, notice .8 hereby friven thut throughout Colorado, as well as all over the
In nuistianceot tne power oi sale contained in United States. See his address In his adversaid mortgage, and of tne statutes in stieh tisement. Denver Tribune.
case made and provided, the premises de
scribed in, and covered by said mortitago, to
Shall we Reform?
ixni in muís c
wit: All or riiocn iweniy-uv- e
SDecilio remedies for all diseases is the theo
Klhlberg' Brst addition to the Las Vea Hot
Springs, an undivided hHlf ot block one (1) ry and practice ot present of educated and exexcept lots one (1), two (.'), three (1), four (4) perienced physicians, and in all largo commuand flvo ('), and of block two (2), and of Hock nities they have their specialties, to exo- -l in
three (S), nd of b ock six (tl), and of block which they direct their studies and practice.
Beven (7), and of block eight (Si, knd of block Dr. Wagner is a suroessrui illustration ot this
nine i'J), and of lots nine (II) to twenty. two (22) modern school of specialists, and bis utiiirec- .inclusive in block Tour (4), ana or lots thirty dented success in tho treatment of private dis
(ii) inclusivo In block four eases is as wonderful as it is Mattering.
two S2) to sixty-si(41. and of lots nine () to thirty CD Inclusive
Pruf J. Kims.
Those Demons who nood mo 'icál relief for
to sixty i) Incluand of lots thirty-nin- e
sive in block five (5), and of lots nine (H) to Ibe mostdclicaie of diseases will Hod an acthirty-nine
and successful physician in the
f.W)
complishes
of
lots
and
(:!)
inclusive
thlity
.niiniii Jariincr. street,
to sixty aix(atu Inclusive in block ten (10); II person of nr.. waguer,
who is highly mcouimoiidotl I, y tui medical
in Dold and Mills flrt addition to the 1m
homo
abroad. I'omoiny's
and
at
Sprinvs:
profession
strip
of
A
land
bounded
Vetas Hot
on the east by the Gallinas river, on the north Ixmiocrat.
street,
Denver, Colorado.
oihceau Larimer
by the Is nils of Felipe Mai t i nez,on the west by
the crest ot the hills, on tho south by the lands
of Juan Bernal, containing two hundred (200)
varas, beimr sume Innd purchased of the
Notice of Assignment.
late Andres I 'old and Frank Chapman, will be
trTICE Is hereby given that Messrs. Alsold at public auction at the court house. In
bert C. Kupe and Kdward ii. Bollard. iih ri
city of Laa cgas. In tho county of Kan
the
f
ka.hlkiiat Itl. lln. fn. n.uh Ik. .IJ ñera uouer ine name nmi i"i le oj nupe &
have this day assigned tu me, lor the
grant il real estate.premises and improvements
their creditors, ail Their lands, tenethereon, on Saturday, the 25th day of Angtisr,
A . D.,
at 10 o'clock a. in. The proceeds of ments, hereditaments, a ppurtc ' nancea, - gootls.
marcbandlRe, bills, Isinds,- notes,
satisfying
said
in
applied
chattels,
note,
said sale to be
mortgage and Interest and costs of sale.and the choaes in action evidences of debt, claims, deresidue t be paid over ur saia Alary JC, mands, property and effects of every descripMills and Theodore B. Mills, her bushand.
tion. A II persons indebted to said firm arv re1HB FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS VE-- quested to mofee Immediate puyn-en- t
to meat
A8, New Mexico, MortgagM,
8BAL
the First National Hank of Las Vegas, N. M.
By Joshna SJtiaynolds, Cashier.
All persons having e aims against said Ann are
Bostwick k Vlnnent,
requested to present tbem to me without de.
JOSHUAS. Katnoij, Assignee,
lay.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Las Vegas, N.
It 8
Dated July 25tb, lass.
June, JKtl,
r,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CO3SrrTJC0?EID

035T

Meals at all hours.

Eates $2.00 to

2.50

THE

EXTK-OIr'JüXs-

Pleasant single rooms.

per day.

LAUD SCRIP.

--

l

r.est Place for
U. TAMO

J,JN

,

touribt-- .

NY, Prop.

Administration Notice.
"VTOTICR is hereby ai ven tht the undersign
IN ed were on the Inth day of Anrll. I8&1, by

the I "róbate Court of Bernalillo County,
New Mexico, appointed administrators of tho
estate of Jose L. rerea, ueceaseu ; ana an persons indebted to said estate ara hereby called
upon to come forward promptly and Battle
with the undersiirnud. or proceedings at law
Valentine Scrip.
may be betenn aaasust them, and alt persons
Porterfield Scrip.
having claims against sum ettute are nereuy
Land Warrants, etc called upon to present the same w thin one
year
from said ltfth dav of April, lrtil, tht beanpUoation.
furnished
on
Full information
ing; the time prescribed by law, and all such
Orders by wira or mail will reoeiv prompt attenclaims not presented within the time afore
tion.
said, and allowed or suit tboreon begun within
PRESTON. KEAN fc 00.,
two years from saia l'tn aav or April, iku,wiii
Sankera, Vklcnf.
JESUS M. PKRR,
be forever barred.

We deal In all issuea of Government Land Scrip
Which iucludes
Burreyorg' Ooner&l Certlno&ttML
Scrip.
Bionx Ualf-Uree- d

erty oi guests witn lew exceptions was
saved. Nearly all the furniture was lost
Notice.
The hotel, which was called the Devort,
In answer to a notice signed, by DesiInn, was opened May 29.
derio Jeramillo y Baca, informing the
publio that I left my bed and board,
Kiorm lit KwltBrrlaad
without any cause or provocation, I
By Western Associatso Press.
say that I left for the purpose of
shall
London, August 10. There was
aavinj; my life, aa the said Jeramillo
great storm in Switzerland yesterdav, tried to murder me at several times.
especially in tlte vicinity ef Weufschatel
Isidora Araoon.
Three villages in the vicinity of Pyrene
August 7, Í883.
.7 lm.
were
on
set
lire by lightning,
and Moral
By Western Asoolated press.

DE. H. WAGNER

.

--

.

ui

i

L

Of
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TOR THE SPECIALIST,

PaliliUpiUl

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
zsr a oiz

NECESSITY

Has luaf brra arknowbtr4 an4 atore aa at
taisaay taaa UfiSker. t ra Bld of
!.
pumi r
arlroce la erlaTMtn". aa4
$500,000 aJ tiranrara
are briMifat ararer aa4 avarrr
to aerfedloa, aad na uaw bum ran any tuefw
100.00(1 rraap Ikm all. ttmttm the
aeeratit? fw
tae labor. And It Is Irua bryuad all
laatdiBeaarsaawtliurlaarealW-wnnar- y
dtaiU
23,000 orraas ae4 spectal aiatf r wm taaa aBriaia
Strain Fn4
eiae, if wa vukl underaiaad aad kaow aw tu
tbrni pniny
trral
LiK. IL W Alias
ss fully avara that there
OFFICER.":
Br many aysicMuia, and aume aeoill
ple, abo will coadttaa alai for ataktnaT thla
Jvferaoa RwaoMa, Preat'W-nrlaas of dlarM aa specialty, but be ih apoy lu
Oca. J. Diaavt. Vk tYealdent.
kaow taat nb atoat aersoaa of rvOR.-en- i
and InirliiirtH- a nxr ealichienrd view Is
Joaaua a Kajrnokls, Caahi. r.
ot lhesuh)r, atxl taat taa ky
J. I'Uhoa, A sat Mast --Cash irr. bring taken
who devotra himaelf lo rvllevlna tbe af.
Okted, and aavtnt Ihcm froto wore tbaa
A8HOCIATL lKKS:
dial a. Is no leas a pbllanlhroplst and
brae
h is race t hi n t be u tr""f ur ph j
factoría
Central tUuk, Aibwquenjne. Ntw ate I loo: aboby chaw
excv la any teb.T
applicatloa
first National Bank, El raso, Tciaa.
branrhof bis iirufeaslim. And, fortunately
for butaanltv.tav day ta dsvainr abra Iba
CORRES rCNDEXTS:
fala philanthropy that ouodnaneJ lb r a
of folly orrciine. Ilk the Ioits und-the
First National Bank, New Tort.
Jew tab taw, to dk uncarcd for ha pinato1
away.
First National Baak, Chicara, lUlnols.
First National Bank. Deaver, Colorado.
A FEW REASONS
First National Goal liaui. Ban Fronclscn,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
by you should try the or kbrau-- d Dr. IL Wag
First National Bank, Sania Fe, New Meilro. aer s metboilsof
cure:
"
Colorado National bank. Dearer, Odorado.
I
Dr. IL Wagnt rlsaaalural b;slctan
U. B Foait-r- ,
8Ute aaringa Aaaoclatloo, SL Louis, Mo.
l.ivlug
PhrenolilaL,
TheUreateal
KanaasClty Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Few caa excel you as a doctor.
Iir. J. HmiM,
Bank of Demia. Domina, New Mexico.
Tho World's flreateat I'bvsiognoiulat.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M ;xlco.
wotiderlully prortrleal in your
You
are
Socorro Count y Bank, Socorro, New Mexico. kacwloilge ot disease aut iuelt'iiies."
Ketclsen k Deaatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
ir. j. atauaewa.
4. The aftticted Ond ready relief la your
ur.j simsit.
8. Otkro, President, J O rom,
M A, Otero, J
Cnabler.
6. Dr. H. wagnerwareguiargraauateinim
Bel lev ue Hospital, New Votkcity;
has had
very extensive hospital practice, and
tbor- posted on all brauehes of bia
The San Miguel National Bank ounbly
vbroalodiaeama.n
on
especially
cieuoe,
lira, urownetianu awing,
fl. "Dr. II. Wagner has Immortalised bun- discovery of pitido
wonderful
by
bis
self
Or LAB VEGAS.
reimtlles for private and sexual dtaeases."
VirgiulaClty Chronlcla.
Authorized Ca !,!.
T.
Thousands of invalids flock to see hint. "
f 'JIM CM
Capital Blocs Paiu in..
ban Francisco 1 broulcle.
vu
otw
x per lene
as a spe
.
Surplus Fund
S. ''The doctor s long
cialist should render him very successlui.''
DIBBCTOR8:
Rocty Mountain New.

Ka timan

William lUdmond, one of the murderers who wu wounded in the fight. It
was said that he waa wounded in tae
AT LAW.
Only aatlvo
Blran-rr- t
are oordlali; Innted to vitaras proco of maaulaoturinf.
arm and was hiding oat near Grand aa caiplojf. First door souta of ta pnttoace oa Ua pUa.
SPRINGER,
Lake. Since that time nothing has
NkW Mmiu
been seen or heard t Redmond and BavxxtMi 3T
FOR BOYS.
FOR GIRLS.
the matter has paaaed from the publio
Founded 13.
D. SAUKK,
Founded 18U7.
mind as a current topic During all
Th Very Hcv. II. M. Hart. U AWardnn.
Mm r. M. Duchan, Irinoipal. Mr. II. vr. bwlley, A. 1L, Iliad Master.
this timo there have been members of
Conmlbr at Law.
Attoraiy
Kocky Mountain Detectire Associa
the
Instru
and
ocal
ra laratnry, Bolctilino and ClaMllal dcrtrpent,
Ttr rbd
Narwede k Uruner block, next to
O Hire I
tion
busilr engaged id the a. after and
pliyaieal
and
give
to
rare
Hpccial
an t'nintiinr.
uiouui Jlule,
1U lb or
they hare gone as far as Utah in their
fi
tx ptemur M3.
Tbc ablest tem ors cuiuloP
l"l
nit bonis lire, Vcar
efiurU to delect the crimínala engaged
N. H. circulars.
LAS VUOA8,
in the terrible tragedy of the 4th of
OAKLEY
1K)N
HUBERT
J. S. DUNCAN
July. Yesterday Gen. Cook received
N. UO.NylULLO,
JS
rresb Later at five Cent lilaae. Choice brands of Clears at
the following letter:
"Doo Cbekk, August 8, 1883.
Attorn, Solicitor, Counteller

Board of Trustees

.or las vigas,.
AiUorixeJ ftp til

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.
MASC7ACTCUKK3

THE

The First Kational Bank

DEALER IN

county

from
a.
I rum
tor oaa buur

Sun-Ufa-

EMPORIUM,

CIGAR

Kird-rOT-

KATHBTJN,

C. A.

r iiwnxir

aval at

LXABiBO

V. LAB TEOAB.

tiraid Cent Trtible.

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Bmokers' articles in great variety.

Arrl.ea,
aod Saturday evening".
leaveI- oa Tuee

1arlv,
The

and

-

bucfc-

"O Monday.
X
amen Inga .1 I oclork.

.lar.

RUTENBECK'S

a.

Ta

Aitlsrr Sai'He.r

this is designed as a piece of adrice to go to

, I.W p. m.
la.. 10 . ti a.

t Wa. m.. 11:4 a.
' llo4ring:;Ja.

:. ,nJtir

.

be for

BaUDOB ST.

CIBTKJt ST, S. LAA TSOAB.

MORE BLOOD.

ra.

Lm, Vrgaa

a4 I

ID

XT

MARIANO PEHEA,
. plUO PUURA, "
Bernalillo, N. M., I
I
188S
April, 24,
Administrators
Cathom, Thornton & Clancy,

Santa r e.N. M
Attorneys for Administrators

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK

BROKKKS,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

'PHILADELPHIA.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
- Moscow, August 10.
The mayor has The copartnership between T. W. Garrard Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
(reeiivllla Cunningham, under the firm Securities bought and sold on commission,and
tendered his resignation, having in and
name af Uarrard k Cuuninsham, is this day carried on margin. Orders executed In New
curred displeasure by bis speoah at the dissolved.
York, Boston, Baltimore and San Francisco.
T.W. UARRARD.
July W, 1SRI.
coronation ot tne czar,
Particular attention paid to mining stock.

x
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nul-lar-
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ben-eltt- of
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BROUGHT BACK.
est ta tho coming cimmUob. aad the
PERSONAL PAHAORAPHS.
or
good
as
better
are
prtwpecu
for
IG GAZETTE,
showing is that particular as at SaaU DeUner, the Deserter. Recap
Ramon Sandoval Acquitted
'oiated Notes Picked Up By
a esrxfl!
e. wbr mioera! wrr
and
to
Returned
tured
the Charge of Murder.
Gazette Reporters.
The uffrr ef IHm asMotimUoa to
LAS Vr.OAS. FK1DAY. AUG. 17
Vegas.
Las
pun-hothe mineral piar! o eihibit.
Yettrrday morning at 10 o'clock Ite at iu market vs;ue, will be an
n . M. Bergrr is bark from the
LUTE WILCOX, Citj Editor..
dev-rtt- r
trial of llamón SaadovaJ, tho tuaa-wfmsu
a
the
liia family.
with
DtboT,
TV'Riu
estábil.
afuJI
for
idBcntot
mao indicted, iu conjunction with
lr
uStaU army, and furauT
Dare Lipman left Las Vegas ycMrr-- l
.
wretary
fact,
the
a
abures
Ills
THE CITY.
W. Davia. fur the murder of GuUerr
r
of the Delausy bouse, in this day for the south.
interest is mani
that a much
Perfecto aad the attempted murder of fested all Ter tho territory this year city., as brought in from the aoutb
Major VT. lLWhiliug of Albuquerque
trdaj. Pan-uaEsperanza, July 4. 1833, was tba.i Int. when, as is generally known. yesterday
Raton had bf ?y abow r
and now
occupies a wenteast jestetday.
W'gun in the district court , Judge Ax- The
compu te suc cell in the county jail.
T. F. Chapman, of Kingntoi, returned
Tb militia company inuateml for tell presiding. The territory w rp- - the exhibitioa proved a
charge
here
brought
in
was
prisoner
cess.
Dcnyer yesterday.
from
regular drill lajtTcning.
of Lieutenant Francis J. Patten ot the
rcntcd by Attorney Geoeral Col. Tru.
Mrs.
IL II. Luce, of Uigginsvill.
Twenty-firs- t
infantry, accompanied by
FUSS AND FEATHERSTh water fram tha agua pura maim Bree den and the defendant by Messrs.
Mo.,
left
for Colorado yesterday.
and
Fe
reE.
A.
by
Manuel C.
a
a private. Delaney was seen
Fule of Santa
waa a hada lighter yeaterJaj.
Dr. J. B. Dudley left for Topeka yea- do Baca of this city. The following ju- A Busy Day In the City Council porter last evening and stated that he
Tha Uutcbinaon concert at the Hetho- - ry was. after some time, selected to
was captured at Fort Bliss while offtT-in- g terday to return next wek with his
Chamber.
diat church U the erent tbii evening
try the cause: TomasTofoya, Andres
in the service. It will be rife.
to
Aragón, Antonio Arch
reuembored that Delaney was caught
Miss L.
an Elten, of Muscatine,
Thu Iai Vtmt academy ii in the Sandes, Julian
The city fathers met in regular ses
desertion
nee ; be foro for
ulcta. Victor Ures, Julian Sisncros,
and owa, is visiting her sister Mrs. F. E.
handi ef carpenter andplaiterers.
Booth,
Felix Esquibel, Uomulo Ulibarrl, Jesus sion yesterday. withCouncilmen
placed
in
the city
of Evans.
Jail
Kihl- The La Vgu orchestra is preparing T. Quintano, Cirilio Delgado, Juan E. Salazar, Mendenhall, ltescnwald,
Las Vegas. The second night ot his inMrs. M. D. Marcus and family left
present In the ab
for a aeries of mmmtt night aerenadea. Sena, and Florencio Gonzales. The cir berg and Ralhbun
he dug through the roof of Las Vegas yesterday for their future
carceration
sence of Mayor Romero Member Rosen
the calaboose and made a safe escape. home, wherever they may locate at.
Major Tucker, Captain Lawton and cumstances of the murder are still tresh wald presided.
of
people,
the
and the bad
His second capture was effected at Fort
Misses Florence and Maggie Hickey
Misa Diion, of St. Loan, are camping in the minds
A petition was presented from i
cbaracteopf
the
accused
and
hein
Bliss and he is again in the power pf the of Philadelphia arrived yesterday with
the
on tha Tacos.
living in loa neigh
x
ousness of the offense led to a reasona camber of citiaeaa
law.
the intention of remaining during the
t.
Keilley has ble
Bridge
of
and Twelfth . , r '. anotokr mass
borhood
Lieutenant Eugene
belief that justice would be viadictt
winter if the climate is found beneficial.
San
location
the
against
in
the
streets,
protesting
commission
his
thrown ud
ia the capturo of Delaney was brought The prompt conclusion is that
ed. One victim of the assault is dead,
they will
dog pound. Al Houghton's to light last evening by the arrest of
Miguol riflaa.
and tho other is still lying at death's of the city
be
in
Philadelphia
on
of
20lh
the
Febru
which
was
name headed tho petition,
O. L. Hougbten yesterday loaded a doer, after having sufiSred moath's of laid on the table on Saiaza.'s motion Harry Franklin, city marshal, L. C. ary.
Fort, city attorney, and J. B. Martin,
train of barbed wire for McUroom's pain. All this was recited in an opening and after several weighty speeches. .
Robert v. Wooteu, delegate from
city
Jailor, who are charged with aiding the Las Vegas commandery for the
Col.
by
Breeden,
to
jury
the
address
Sunnyside.
ranch at
San
Marshal Franklin mado a verbal re and abetting the escape of Dolaney
ho In conclusion stated that ho pro
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a
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Pass, Texas. The party will leave for
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stopping
a
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for
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objective
few
Vegas, was introduced to Justice Segura that very liberal inducemeits are being
Old papers at tho Gazette oliico in
days. He will be remembered as being
yesterday by Officer Gallegos, who said offered for exhibits in every line-i- n
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neat
packages at fifty cents per hun
Instruction.!
Piano
the offense was disturbing the peace. fruits, vegetables, stock, minerals, to the commissioner sent out by the in
dred.
Having
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from
investigate
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terior
department
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Tho stranger was let out on the pay- say nothing of a number of new attracrERFORATED
cuair seats, nocen or
title and boundaries of the San Podro musieal institute in tho east to niale my
ment of $ 1 and costs, pleading guilty to tions.
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wishyou,
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among
permanent
and trimmings
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.
the charge.
In the speed ring the liberal treat- land grant.
ing to establish a music class, I would Frames made to order in the latest
ment of
association last year is a
The attention of the public is called respectfully solicit tho patronage of the styles, in tho basement of the Wyman
J udgo J. M. Talbott of Golden is in guarantee tho
for the future. The Moqui to the
.
fact that C. E. Wesche is closing citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. Will block.
the city to attend criminal court. He
Indians, who claim to be among tho out his stock of
Sloan & Williamson, proprietors of
groceries, dry goods, give lessous instrumental, vocal and
reports favorably ipoc tho new placers
original Aztecs or sun worshippers, etc.,
at 10 per cent less than cost. Now harmony. For terms apply by letter "Billy's restaurant," are prepared to
and says tho Davenport artesiana hayo will giyo
first exhibition to the is yoiir chance
their
or In person at tho Tcsldenco of Mrs. J. furnish meals promptly. Everything
for bargains. ' i08-both struck water in "paying quantioutside public, in their wierd and fanin good, style. Meals 25 cents. Open
H. .Tf ats, floatPresbyterian. church.
ties," and that much good will result tastic games, dances, etc.
" i'iyerrespcctfiüly
day and night.
Aum ii, whitmore and party retf
i
from this supply of agua thus obtained.
Special premiums aro offered tor lady turned from Kronig's lake, Mora
1
Misa Belle Teats.
Col. Crummey's club house and bil
Oyer on Douglas avenue a mysterious equestrianism; a military encampment; county, where they spent two days
liard hall at tho Springs, is tho popular
looking mechanical contrivance at- firemen's parade and base ball tourna- most enjoyably.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do resort of those having a little leisure,
tracts the attention of passers-by- .
The ments aro provided for.
Stkayed from Fulton on the night of all kinds of brick laying, plastering, whilo visiting this popular watering
d
thing is not an implement of warfare,
In order that visiters may bo
tho Hth, ono small mouse colored maro cementing, patching, or anything per- place.
and was net built for nautical purposes
in the evening, arrangements are
taining to mason work. Has for salo
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
on the left
or capital punishment, as many havo being mado for concerts, dramatic and mule, branded with a
limo, brick, plaster of Paris in largo or Springs should leayo without purchas- inferred, but is simply a new fanglcd other literary exercises, during the hip. A liberal reward will be paid for small quantities. Inquire at millinery ng some ornaments in genuine . Mexi
stamp mill which will bo' taken to tho week.
the return of the samo to Tom Fitzlen, storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud- can filigree work from Goo. W. Hickox
The miners are taking unusual inter Las Vegas.
Jicarillas when completed.
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